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The Desert Smells Like Rain book. Read 25 reviews from the world's largest community for readers. From
mountain shrines to lowland oases, ethnobiologist ...
The Desert Smells Like Rain: A Naturalist in Papago Indian
â€œThe Desert Smells Like Rain offers a remarkable insight, sensitive but unsentimental, combining the
sound perceptions of a scientist with ecological concerns, matching humor and a sense of human frailty with
tentative hope for the future.â€•â€”High Country News
Desert Smells Like Rain â€“ UAPress
A Desert Shrub That Smells Like Rain? ... It felt almost poetic somehow, a shrub descended from thousands
of years of lovely, if poisonous, survivors, that smells like rain in the desert. When we were in the desert on
our vacation, it rained one day â€” for about 10 minutes (nothing to those of us from the muggy Southeast),
and then we saw the ...
A Desert Shrub That Smells Like Rain? - Ramblings from a
â€œThe desert is unpredictable, enigmatic,â€• naturalist Nabhan writes. â€œOne minute you will be smelling
dust. The next, the desert can smell just like rain.â€• Nabhan captures that thrill as he entwines his own
research with native ways practiced for centuries by a truly desert people, the Tohono Oâ€™odham, or
Papago, Indians.
The Desert Smells Like Rain: A Naturalist in Papago Indian
â€œThe Desert Smells Like Rain offers a remarkable insight, sensitive but unsentimental, combining the
sound perceptions of a scientist with ecological concerns, matching humor and a sense of human frailty with
tentative hope for the future.â€•â€”High Country News
Desert Smells Like Rain: A Naturalist in O'Odham Country
Creosote: Ancient Desert Shrub That Smells Like Rain Creosote is a hardy Pleistocene Invader with
Rain-Volatilized Leaves and is a Medicinal Plant and Bees Partner â€œThe desert is unpredictable,
enigmatic. One minute you will be smelling dust. The next, the desert can smell just like rain.â€•
Creosote: Ancient Desert Shrub That Smells Like Rain
We might first think that The Desert Smells Like Rain, with its tales about mischievous Coyote and its
anecdotes about Papago families, is a charming but unfocussed book, an entertaining but not profound
excursion through an area little known to tourists. As such it would be delightful enough, but Nabhan has a
larger, more important purpose.
Project MUSE - The Desert Smells Like Rain: A Naturalist
ELEMENTS: Do You Smell That? Itâ€™s the Desertâ€¦ Our Elements series is a close-up look at the natural
world through the eyes of river guide Codye Reynolds. Read on to find out about the lush greens that invaded
her senses along the Yampa Riverâ€¦
ELEMENTS: Do You Smell That? Itâ€™s the Desertâ€¦
The Desert Smells Like Rain: A Naturalist in O'odham Country [Gary Paul Nabhan] on Amazon.com. *FREE*
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shipping on qualifying offers. Longtime residents of the Sonoran Desert, the Tohono O'odham people have
spent centuries living off the landâ€”a land that most modern citizens of southern Arizona consider totally
inhospitable.
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